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, Election lay, Nov. 3.

That was a pleasing scene In Canton
Saturday when the next president (;ot

down In the ranks nlont; with his com-

rades of the Grand Army of the Re-

public and marched us usual In tfie

Memorial Day parade. Little circum-

stances like these explain his hold
upon the popular imagination.

The Climax, Tragedy.
Header who have cloaely followed

the dally accounts of the festivities
connected with the cxar'a coronation at
Moscow and whose inauguration is still
filled with these stories of the surpass-
ing magnificence and spectacular
grandeur of the imperial preparations
will readily appreciate the vividness of
the contrast afforded by the horrible
nightmare of Saturday's sudden panic.
Even at this distance, the barbarity of
it stands forth against such a splendid
background with redoubled distinct-
ness. On the one hand the culmination
of the studied pomp and show of the
one absolute government In Europe,
displayed with a riotous profusion and
a disregard for costs not paralleled In
Kuropean history since the FlekJ of the
Cloth of Gold; on the other, such a
massing among the spectators, in the
desperation and recklessness of human
hunger and sodden animalism, of the
human wolves of the empire that their
sheer collective weight sufficed to
crush away the most careful precau-

tions and bring on, in a mad stampede,
the bestial sacrifice of more than 1,000

lives.
There Is no line In the literature of

Nihilism and no scene In pessimistic Ac-

tion of Tolstoi which approximates to
such a contrast. And note, if you
please, the grim Irony of the paragraph
which reads: "The czar and czarina,
when informed of the extent of the dis-

aster, expressed profound sorrow and
the czar ordered that 1,000 roubles be
paid to each bereaved family," as if
the passing of money among the few
hundreds of mourners could undo the
gigantlo evil which forces millions to
starve both their bodies and their souls
so that a dynasty of czars may enjoy
the luxury of parading before admiring
multitudes the symbols and tokens of
unequalled wealth. Surely we have
In this atrange tragedy the materials
for a drama comparable with any that
has ever been evolved by master pens
from the realms of the unreal.

Although Its end was reached amid
circumstances of pecuniary embarrass-
ment and physical decline, the career
of Kate Field, Who died thirteen days
ago in Hawaii, was notably brilliant
and uncommonly well sustained. It
leaves an Impress upon the time which
will not soon be obliterated.

Cleveland's Latest Veto.
That as a general proposition river

and harbor Mils usually are snug re-

treats of jobbery and profligacy does
not alone justify presidential veto. The
objection of Mr. Cleveland to the bill
passed last week is that It carries with

a larger aggregate of appropriations
than pleases him, at a time, to use his
own language, "of depressed business
and resulting disappointment in gov-

ernment revenue;" but it is also true,
notwithstanding the depression, that
the actual needs of the rivers and har-
bors of the United States for Internal
commerce are greater today than at
any preceding period, for the slmplo
reason that there Is a larger population
to use tlicni. Had the president select-
ed and cited specific Items of extrava-
gance, it would have carried ' publio
optnlonr with lilrn. because the public Is
traditionally auspicious of this kind of
budget. Instead of that, however, we
have only stale and wearisome genera-
lisation, akin to those that flaunt
themselves in almost every one of Mr.
Cleveland's speeches and letters gen-

eralities which once excited mild inter-
est among rhetoricians, but now lack
that ralson d'etre; as. for example;

"Individual conomy and careful ex-

penditure are sterling virtues which
lead to thrift and comfort. Economy
and the exaction of clear Justification
far the appropriation of public moneys
by the servants of the people are not
only virtues but solemn obligations.
To the extent that the appropriations
contained in this bill are instigated by
jirlVAte interests and promote local or
individual projects, their ' allowance
cannot fall to produce a vicious
terniiltsfn and encourage a sentiment
among our people, already too preva-
lent, Una t thotr attachment to our gov-

ernment may properly rest upon the
hope and expectation of direct and es-

pecial favors, and that the extent to
whlchlthey are realized may furnlS

an estimate of the value of govern-

mental care. I believe no greater dan-
ger confronts us as a nation than the
unhappy decadence among our people
of genuine and trustworthy love and af-

fection for our government as the em-

bodiment of the highest and best as-

pirations of humanity and not as the
giver of gifts, and because its mission
is the enforcement of exact justice and
equality and' not the allowance of un-

fair favoritism."
The solemn and pompous deliver-

ances of axioms that nobody disputes
mean, when translated into less formal
language, that Grover Cleveland has
accumulated a big grudge against con-
gress, and takes this way of showing
to it his contempt of It. Congress,
recognising the animus of his action,
will doubtless content Itself with quiet-
ly passing the bill over his veto, as it
should likewise, before it adjourns,
pass a joint resolution recognizing
Cuba.

Inasmuch as Princeton Is a univers-
ity in fact, there is manifest appropri-
ateness in her present move to be-

come one In name.

Mr. Reed Once More.
Self respect should restrain the Repub-

lican party from any endeavor to coax
Thomas 13. Reed into an acceptance of
the informally proffered

The honor can be his if he wants
it. It will doubtless be tendered to him
with practical unanimity unless he shall
within the next two weeks forcibly put
such a proffer beyond the range of pos-
sibilities. The sentiment which couples
Ms name with it Is one of honest com-
pliment. It springs from the belief that
as vice president he would become of
new usefulness to the country. It is
therefore, essentially a draft to duty.

But Mr. Reed himself must decide the
character of his response. He can yield
with deference to the voice of his coun-trvm-

or he can. bv a morn imnorlous
j rourse, lay hlrrisHf open to tin? up'ri---

t'f lii'Iny nctunted by undue conceit. In
tlie latter c;is". he can no Umibt cun-- I

tlnue in tfie speakership. The ptililiv.
whatever it might otherwise think, is
too fond of bargains to permit a man of
Reed's qualifications to retire from the
front rank. Hut' we are free to predict
that IT Mr. Reed shall exhibit contempt
toward the present movement for his
elevation to the vice presidency, he will
inevitably forfeit much of the hold
which he today possesses upon the ad-

miration of the people, and such a wilful
sacrifice, once made, cannot easily be
undone.

It Is well to recall, In this connection,
that Mr. Reed's standing among the
masses rests as yet upon a circum-

scribed foundation. However well the
scope and sweep of his uncommon intel-

lect may be known and admired by his
familiars, it nevertheless is true that
Mr. Reed, to the vast majority, typlflen
simply the one quality of parliamentary
firmness and courage. That quality is
but an item In a goodly sum of recom-

mendations, but the other specifications
have never yet been widely revealed. It
will be possible for Mr. Reed to continue
in his old place and pass from, it into
history only partly recognized and ap-

preciated; but, he will be singularly
lacking In shrewdness If he shall permit
such a fate to overtake him.

It is reported from Washington that
President Cleveland has assured the
senate committee on foreign affairs
that the American citizens who were
captured by Weyler on board the Com-

petitor will under no circumstances be
killed by Spain. We trust that this In-

formation is true. But we should like
to know the president's authority.

For a New an Congress.

The attention of congress should cer-

tainly be directed before adjournment
to a resolution, recently Introduced by.
Representative Smith, of Michigan, and
now before the house committee on
foreign affairs, authorizing the presi-

dent at his discretion to take steps to-

ward the convocation of a congress of
the nations of the three Americas with
the object of uniting them in an agree-
ment to settle all future disputes by ar-- ,
bitration. Such a congress is being
strongly urged by the government of
Ecuador, and has received also the fa-

vorable consideration of a majority of
the other governments of South Amer-
ica.

It la declared to be not the Intention
of the advocates of this congress to
bend it to the formation of an offensive

alliance, but "to knit In
closer and more fraternal bonds the
sisterhood of American republics, to
cultivate closer business connections, to
provide against interminable warfares
between the American states, and per-

haps to obviate all danger of Interrup-
tion of the pence of the. American nu-tlo-

from European Interference by
some dignified and sufficient enuncia-
tion of an American doctrine, Indicat-
ing a purposo to secure by combination,
if necessary, the adjustment of purely
American questions by American na-

tions." The obstacles to such a concert
of action which prevented the fruition
of the hopes of Secretary Blaine at the
earlier congress of 1830

when Mexico, Chill and Peru refused
to join in a compact for arbitration, the
latter two countries being then at war-- no

longer exist, and the timo is believed
to be ripe for favorable results.

One thing Is certain. If there Is any
class of people who for their own pro-

tection and comfort need arbitration, it
Is the Inhabitants of Latin-Americ- a.

If tho principle of the Christian com-

position of difficulties can be made to
triumph among this people over the
pagan recourse to arms, there will re-

main no other section of the civilized
land area of the globe that will need
to be regarded as unpromising ground
for the arbitration propaganda.

The fact that the New York Journal
chose to lead Its story of the czar's
coronation with a portrait of Its cor-
respondent moves the Washington
Post to observe that "we care nothing
here for the factitious emlhence that
comes of the accident of birth. We
scorn titles of nobility and the caprices
of Caste and station. The czar may
be a great man In Russia. We are told
by reliable persons that he Is. But with
us the crown of genlua and of beauty
is more than all the diadems of
Europe, Asia, and New Jersey put to-

gether. If that picture of Mr, Richard
Harding, Davis had not been the moat

i
ji?r-)n- -t 'tvr of the Journal's ao- -
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count of the ceremonies at Moscow we
should have felt that all the ethics of
the case had been trampled under a
brutal and ruthless hoof." And yet.
levity aside. Davis' dispatches have
proved the journalistic feature of the
occasion. -

If Mr. Cleveland will read the re-

turns from the Democratic primaries
In Kentucky, ho will discover that his
wing of the Democracy had to fight
like mad to save an average of one
county in ten. And yet Kentucky is
the home of his chief adviser.

The New York Sun pronounces the
Presbyterian church "a church with-
out a faith." The Sun loses the spirit
In the letter. It matters comparative-
ly little how the creed reads, if the
fruits be good.

In reply to those who deprecate the
outbreak of hostilities against Mr.
Piatt it can be said that Republican
success next fall will not depend on
New York state.

And now, Edison is trying to develop
a cheap and superior commercial light
out of the X ray. Between him and
Testa, the publio Is well kept guessing.

It is well to remember that while
Reed for nt would be popu-
lar, there are, In an emergency, plenty
of others:

HOW TO HAVE GOOD SCHOOLS.
From the Philadelphia Press.

Polities is an evil. Political appoint-
ments do harm. Church influences ex-

erted for mi lit candidates work evil.
Teachers with poor equipment do poor
teaching. Lack of permanence In teach-
ers .prevents progress. These oil aro bad;
bdt the real bottom harm of all per-
vasive, constant and capble of unlimited
injury, are the hoards or gou, respcctauic.
niliidle-MKB- d men and women who do not
know anvthins about education. No hal
lucination lu so (Irmly rooted In the hu-
man mind as tho conviction of a large
number ot rainy educated, tntcliigrtu, l,

pccplu that they
kiintv Twiai tin? srnoolH ivett t.o'.trr t '.

wa.-i.ors-
. prli'.c(i:!l! an;!, stux'Drit-n'- lt nl '

'i No Hot' t..o; l woul'l iiur ." a ...tsw
in court. T!!y w"uld net attempt to curt
it patient Tnvy would not littild a hrldirt- -

i !ny wotiici not m.muo a raiiroau. Km
thoy till believe tlutt liiey can loll u mu-d- ,

teachers whuii they see him probubly
by tho senite of smell and that they knew
what studies should be tauKht, how school
houses should be built and what teachers
should be appointed and promoted. Un-
fortunately, this hallucination increases
with education, and a lawyer or doctor
who knows how worthless a layman'i.
opinion Is In his own trade hold one with
a light mind on tha intricate task ot ele-
mentary and high-scho- education.

When schooling was a simple matter
of the rudiments In tho "three r's" there
was some sense in this. When only a
few things were taught almost any one
could tell how they should be taught.
This Is over. Modern pressure and the
competition of highly educated societies
lias crowded a prodigious number of
things into the public schools. They are
there, not from "fads" but because
unless they are tatutht the pupils will
not be fitted either for the struggles or
the privileges or civilised life. Unlets
they ura imparted the men and women of
a country will be poorly educated by the
aids of the men and women of countries
with better school-:- , where these thlnKM
and mare are tatiRhi, like France and
Germany. The ta.k of teaching children
what they ought to learn before they are
14, IB and It years of age has come to he
an intricate, difficult, delicate matter,
which overtasks the most hlKhly trained
specialist. The work can no longur be
done d, If the child is to be
ready at a given age, any more than put-
ting a watch together can be done hap-
hazard. If the watch Is to keep time.
The sooner the good, respectable, honest,

men and women on all sorts
of educational boards, high and lor, bio;
and little, learn this, get the best special-
ist and back him In all his efforts, letting
him decide everything, the sooner we shall
have good schools, and good schools can-
not come until this is done.

THE ONE SURE CURE.
From the Wllkes-Barr- e Record.

If the reputable citizens attended the
primaries, the political pirates who are
always In a minority would be powerless
to carry out their evil designs. The repu.
table citizen who are too busy, or con-
sider themselves too respectable to go to a
primary election, are responsible for what-
ever corruption exists In both political
parties. This patent fact has been dinned
into the ears of our voters at each re-
curring election, but without apparent ef-
fect. The heeler and the boodler are al-
lowed to control the primaries and select
the delegates to the county convention.
These delegates cannot be expected to be
better than the men who elect them. The
creature cannot be superior to the creator
As a result we find men reedy to sell their
votes for money and giving their sup-
port to the mnn who offers the highest
price, without regard to the qualifications
of tho candidate. But the men who cry
out agaMnst this flaxrant corruption seem
to foret that they aro themselves respon-
sible for his state of affairs. Their inex-
cusable Indifference to their plain duty
as citizens has made this buving and sell-
ing of men possible. It is in their power
to stop all this if they will only turn out
In their full strencth and take charge of
the primary elections In every district.This they can do without any trouble
whatever. They outnumber the corrup-tionls- ts

ten to one, and If they come to theprimaries In a body and vote for honestand incorruptible delegates the thing will
be done.

CHINA'S GREATEST SON.
From the Times-Heral- d.

Power undreamed of by Bismarck andGladstone has not exalted Li Hung Chang,
and humiliation greater than was borniby either of the Bonapartes has not di-
minished htm. General Grant, to whom
he presented a favorable side, named himamong the greatest statesmen of our time.
He bore that reputation for a score ofyears. It was destroyed In a score of days
in .Manchuria. Vet nothing so much as
the fall of Port Arthur enhanced his fame.
Tho coll of artillery had no sonner ceased
to distract the seacoast provinces of
China than the master diplomat showdhis quality. In the summing up of re-
sults it may be found that Japan hagained nothing from tho marvelous ex-
ploits of her army but debts, disease and
the confirmed hatred of Ktirope. China
lost a few hundreds, a few thousands, or
a few hundreds of thousands of unnamedsubjects, learned the lesson In national
defense that General LI had tried with In-

finite patience to teach behind the walls
and secured the panoply of ntt alliance
whicn, within the present generation, will
in elect her against assaults either fromTokyo or from Hong Kong.

AN ACT OF PRUDENCE.
From the Philadelphia Press.

The open car Is a splendid institution
for robust constitutions. Many men and
women find thorn fairly endurable even in
chilly, damp days. Rut all sort of peo-
ple go to make up a city's population, and
the aged, the weak, babes in their moth-
ers' arms and those peculiarly sensitive to
chilly drafts are entitled to some consid-
eration. To such tho open car Is a source
of discomfort and danger In all but the
warmest weather. There should be some
closed enrs on every line. Ono of three Is
not too many, and there should be a cer-
tainty about their coming so that thoepreferring a closed car will feel Justified in
wnitlntr for If. TUn trolley comranle? will
not Jiavo fully considered nn.1 met theneeds of their patrons until they have
made It possible for those desiring to avoid
the exposure of the open car to always
find a closed one without undue delay.

LET US HOPE SO.
From the Chicago Times-Heral- d.

Happily the time Is not far distant when
the government will stop increasing it
national debt and begin paying it,

SOCIETY'S BENEFACTOR.
From the Times-Heral- d.

The value of the bicycle as an evangel
of good health, a banlsher of melancholy
and a captivating apostle of sobriety has
been exploited with much felicitous rhe-
toric. Indeed, there is scarcely any limitto the picturesque superlativenes of the
fresh-ai- r adjectives that have- been em-
ployed to commend the wheal to seek-
ers after the revivification, that comes
from the tonlo of sunshine and oxygen.

But there has been little writtea con-
cerning the effect of this noiseless mea
aenger of health upon the social and do--
mestlo economies of life. Certain It Is.
however, that the wheel has had a mar-
velous effect unon social and economlo
conditions. It has put millions of monojr
Into new channels of circulation. It has
also decreaseJ the consumption of In-

toxicating liquor to an incalculable de-
gree. '

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajaecaas,
Tho Trlbaae Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: US a. m. for Monday,
June 1. IS?.

M A
A child born on this day will note that In

spite of unfavorable conditions th Scrau-to- n

ball tossera to a certain extent
"squared themaclves" on Saturday.

Mr. Lansing can now realize how it feel
to become famous in a day.

A bicycle onJtnanee that would ereMe
another office for Mayor Bailey to "dis-
tribute" may be classed among the things
that are cruel.

The citizen in rural localities now put-tet- h

the limed esg lu a cool place in order
that It may be kept "fresh" for the sum-
mer boarder.

Aincrhus' Advice.
Do not think. The fellows who have the

best t'.mc always allow others to do the
worrying". .

Ai?ereQ
The butcher, the grocer, the
stove dealer every tradesman
who finds it difficult to keep col-

lars clean should wear the

INTCRUNCD

and save the cost of laundry bills.
It can be cleaned as often as

Its owner wills, with a wet cloth
"or sponge. The genuine inter-

lined collars and cuffs with a
' Celluloid ' 'surface are all marked

as above. Accept no imitations.
If th dnalf r does not aeon throt, snd to tia

Colltinsaw. wicU. CuB,. paic postpaid.
bUtV BiZL' auii atjlc.

Tlili CELLl'LOlIt COSIPAM!
New Turk.

SAPOUO'iSi&'&ar

Furniture.

For the Largest Stock
to Select From.

For Reliable Goods

and

STRICTLY

ONE PRICE
Making it a Safe Place
for Customers, Go to

1
131 and 133

Washington Avenue.

Oo you Expest to Furnish

A Summer Cottage
See Our Special 100 Piece

Dinner Sets, $6.48
CHAMBER SETS

$1.75 Upwards

Center Draft

Parlor Heaters

for cool evenings,
and a fine line of
Lamps, Lanterns,
Boathouse Lamps,
Etc.

THE

ClEl fIR C'ELEK CI
422 LACKAWANNA AVE.

SUMMER
Reading Intelligently Selected, Not

by toe Carload r Too,

JUNE-

Magazines Aro All In.

BEIDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN,

437 Sprac St, Opp. Ths CeaMeawtaM v.

GOHH'S
KERYY

THE

A Challenge of

Wash Dr?ss Gov,

M

OFFERS

GREATEST

Sale

A new lot of Printed Dimities and Linen
onets

ioo pieces French Printed Batistes and lyjy Vour Choice at 12J Cents.
75 Pieces of Fine Scotch Ginghams, formlpfScT Your Choice at 1?J Cents.
All of the Finest Pure Linen,Dotted,Striped and Plain Batistes, that were 35 to 45c,

Reduced to 25 Cents per Yard.
White Dotted Swisses of the finest qualities, that were 35 and 40 cents,

Reduced to 25 Cents

In Drapery Department
We are exhiuing ths merits of ths "Tarbox" S'lam Holier. This Sham
Hoi.k--r is easily attached to either a iuet.il or woaX bed aud permits a thor
oiijjh display of the slums without creasing by folding:

Price of "Tarbox" Sham Holder, 50 Cents.

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

1 11 IN 1
The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full

Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'S

LITTLE DROPS OF INK

Flowing from a little pen
have freed a million slaves.
Yes, a whole nation. We
Lave pens and inks enough in
all varieties lo freo the uni-
verse. We'hav also the neo
cBary accompaniments of

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS

in paper, aul all the novel-tif- s

ia corrert Reception, Vis-
iting, Wedding and At ELnie
Cards, in all sizes and styles.
Kindly bear in mind that we
keep a full line of Blank
Books and office supplies.

Stationers and Engravars.

Hotel Jcrmya Building, Scrantoa, Pa.

STRAWS
Show Which Way.

The Wind Blows.

6)1 I tl i
Show Which Way

Tho Styles Go.

COMPLETE LINE NOW IN.

305 LICKIWINNI AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Rpring and Bummer, from $S0 up. Tronaar-l-n

and (oraln and domiatio
fabrics, mad to order to autt th. moat f a
Bdloua la prioa, tit and w.rkmanahtp.

D. BECK, 337 Adams Ave.

TBAT DEH0LIS3 PRICES.

SALESMAN IN THE WORLD

wns

1 PiAI

Asparagus

Green and Wai Beans

Cucumbers, Radishes

Lettuce, Cauliflower

Ripe Tomatoes, Etc.

PIERCE'S MARKET, U IK

HIIB AL

326 Washi.i2t3.iAvj,
SCHANTON, PA.

TELEPHONE 55S

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT. PORCELAIN.

Brldff and Crown work. OlDca, tli
Washington avanua.

C. C. LAUBACH. BURGEON DENTIST.
No. 115 Wyoming aveuua.

R M. STRATTON, OFFICE COAL Ex-
change.

Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOLD, SPECIALIST IN'
Diseases of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Spruce Ktreet. Scranton. Of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Saturday).

n. m. to 8 p. m.

DR. KAY. fi l'EXN AVK.S J to S P. II.:
call 20C. Pis. of women, obstretric aud
and all dls. of chU.

DR." wf IS. ALLEN, M2 North Washing-to-
avenue.

DR. C. L. FP.BV, PRACTICE LIMITED,
diseases of tho Eye, Ear, Noso and
Throat: olflce. 132 Wyoming ava. Real,
dence. 823 Vino street. -

DR. L. M. GATES, 126 WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours, I to ( a. m 1.30
to 3 and 1 to i p. m. Residence 309 Madi-
son avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at 605 Linden etreet. Office
hours I to 4 i). m.

DR B. W. LAMEREAT7X. A SPECIAL-1s-t
on chronlo diseases of the heart,

luntrs, liver, kidney and atenlto uri-
nary dlaeasta. will occupy the ofllr ot
Dr. Roos. ?M Adami avenue. Office
hours 1 to C p. m.

I.O0 US.

Ti-I- KEPl'ULIO OAVIN'GS AND
Loan AHSOclatlon will loan you money
on easier terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association.
Call on S. N. Callender, Dim Bank
hnlMin jr.

Viro Sreens.
108. KUETTEL, REAR 6U LACKA.

wanna avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufae.
turer of Wire Screens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THE ELK CAFE, IDS and 127 FRANK

lln avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIOLER, Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE, NEAR D L. ft W.
passenger depot Conducted on th
Ruropean plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
Cor.' Sixteenth St. and Irvlnr Place,

New York.
Bates, IS.50 per day and upwards. (AmsrU

aapia&V . ANABLA
rroprleto

mm.
v

IS PROFITS.

aud Zephyr Ginghams,
our Choice at 5 Cents.

CIVEN ft A FREE

BEAUTIFUL 6LASS

PHOTOGRAPHS

With Art Finish, Leatherette Backseat
Eaaela. A boat Beautiful Table or llaa
tel Ornament. Four feelectiona from M
Famous Scenes On exhibition in the
window of the

ll III!! lit
Don't fall to tea them. The assort-

ment ia grand. Come and learn how
they nay be yours, Absolutely Fret.

Spruce Sti Hotel Jcrmyn Building.

THE STANDARD

Lawyers.

WARREN KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
and Counsellor at Law. Republloaa
building, Washington avenue, Boran
ton. Pa.

JESSUP8 ft HAND. ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JESSUP,
HORACE E. HAND,
W. H. JESSUP. JR.

PATTERSON ft WILCOX, ATTOR.
neya and Counsellors at Lawt offices I
and I Library building. Scranton, Pa.

ROBRWT4LL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WtLCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneya and Counsellors. Common-
wealth building. Rooms 19. 80 and II.

frankTt. OKELL, ATTORNEY-AT- .
Law, Room 6. Coal Exchange. Scran
ton. Pa,

JAM 113 W. OAKFORD. ATTORNEY.
rooms U, M and 65, Cotnmoa-weal- th

building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNEY-AT- .

Law. Offlo, 817 Bpruco St.. Scranton. Pa.
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

423 Lackawanna are.. Bcranton. Pa.
URIB TOWN8END, ATTORNEY-AT- .

Law, Dime Bank Building, Bcranton.
Money to loan In large sums at ( per
cent.

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT-la-

Commonwealth building, Scrantoa,
Pa.

C. COMEQYB. 321 BPRUCE 8TRBET.
D. B. REPLOOLB, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 401
Spruce street.

B. F. KILLAM. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120 Wyoming ave.. Bcranton. Pa.
JASfj. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY-A- T.

law. 45 Commonwealth bid's. Scranton.

i. M. C. RANCK. 13S WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms 24, 95 and 20, Commonwealth
MjlMlng. P.'ranton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT, OFFICB
rear of fit Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK. JR., ARCHITECT.
. 45 Spruce St.. cor. Wash, ave.. Scranton.
BROWN ft MORRIS. ARCHITECTS"

Price building, W Washington avenue.
Scrantoa.

Schools.

BCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Bcranton, Pa., prepare boys and girl
or college or uuiw,.., iimvuiuitrains young children. Catalogua at re--
Ulai. UHns oeviriiiv.1

REV. THOMAS M. CANN,
WALTER H. BUELL.

MTaa wnnraWEB'fl KINDRRQARTE
and School, 412 Adnms avenue. Spring
term April 13. Kindergarten JiO per terir

SccJ-t- .

O. R. CLARK ft CO., SEEDSMEN Al
Nurserymen; store ij Washington a--

t nuei green house. 1300 North Main a
nue; store telephone 782.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC OR
balls, picnics, reopiona.
dlna and concert work furnlahedforcondtor,terms aaanmi n. uvr.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hirt'a
wimlc store.

vrcoAnoEB BROTHERS, PRIJM'
supplies, envelopes, paper Dags,""'k
Warehouse, UO Washington ava.yam.
ton. Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN ft CO "?LE-s- al

dealer In Wood wart, Corf an
Oil Cloth. TW West Lackawannfy

THOMAS AUBREY, EXPE' ACs
eountant and auditor. Room ana I.
William Building, opposite "offio.
Agent for th Bsa.Tlr asUaiw.

V i


